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The Challenge introduced master’s and doctoralstudents to Graduate School programs and campus resources sostudents could engage 
in professional development and self-reflection, during the month of January 2021.

• Sincegraduatestudentstypicallyhave more flexible schedules 
in January,therewasanopportunity to provide an incentive - a 
GraduateSchool t-shirt - for themto explorelowcommitment  
PD activities andresources asynchronously, andto keep them  
motivated andconnectedto campus this pandemic year.

our goals
• Engagegraduatestudents withcampus PD resourcesandtools.
• Raise awareness of our resourcesandencouragemorestudents 

to set uptheir accounts inmembership-basedPD services.
• Help graduatestudents usethe winter breakasatime to reflect 

andset direction for their owndevelopment.

opportunity statement

• Initial response at sign-upwashigh (242) yet only about 26%completed the challenge.However,of 
thosewhopersisted,satisfactionwasveryhigh.

• If repeated, we wouldcreatemorespace for connectionbetweenparticipants,aswellasaneasier to 
usetracking sheet.

lessons learned

changes made
• A fun, new, incentivized program wasrolled out week by week 

during winter break.The Challenge featured 31activities,such as:
» Gauge youracademicprogressandusebackwardplanning
» Begininformational interviewing
» Watch or attend a Writing Centerworkshop
» Make a planto engage inracialjustice and equity work
» Create or update your Individual DevelopmentPlan
» Jump start your wellnessplan

• Each activity included reflection questions,andparticipants 
trackedengagement in at least 5activities to receiveat-shirt.

97% of participants saidtheChallenge wasrelevant

94% investedmoretime in their professionaldevelopment
than normalbecause of the Challenge
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Wisconsinhas:
• 120,000 children in Special  

Education in 421 public  
school districts

• 5,175 inBirth-to-Three
• 12,000 children served by  

Medicaid Waivers in 72  
counties and 11 tribal  
nations

• 1,000 children with medical  
complexity in three  
Complex Care Programs

Every entity needs  
the family/child to  

create goals

Without Goal Cards:
“Goal setting often feels like an  
exercise in “reverse engineering”  
goals to simply justify a product or  
service: “...[I]n order to purchase  
something with the [CLTS]  
waiver...our new case worker, she's  
always like, ‘Well, what would be the  
goal for purchasing that?’”

~ Frustrated Parent

With Goal Cards:
“[The nurse] brought out the goal  
cards and it was a really positive  
experience…It was neat to have  
someone sort and make piles with  
[child]. It was tactile…[A]nd it was  
neat to see the ones she picked  
versus the ones I imagined she would  
pick.”

~ Pleased Parent

Goal Cards
A Tool to Facilitate Family-Centered Goals

39 goalcards:
• Communication
• Community,Social  

and School
• Home and Family
• Independence
• Medical andHealth

Waivers

Child

Child

Doctors

School

Waivers

School

Chi ld

Doctor

Child

Children and youth with special health care needs receive care and services from healthcare,  
community organizations and schools. Goal setting is often used by service providers to guide care.  

However, families have expressed that, without tools, goal setting is challenging and goals are not  
unified  across entities.

Available as:
• Laminateddecks of cards
• Online documentof cards

• https://go.wisc.edu/61snzj (English)
• https://go.wisc.edu/70436w (Spanish)

• Web-basedapplication
• https://Goalsforchildren.wisc.edu

The Collaborative Improvement and Innovation Network (CoIIN) to Advance Care for Children with Medical  
Complexity: UW Madison Waisman Center, American Family Children’s Pediatric Complex Care Clinic, Children’s  
Wisconsin’s Pediatric Complex Care Clinic, Children and Youth w ith Special Health Care Needs Netw ork, Family  
Voices of Wisconsin, & Wisconsin Department of Health, Bureau of Children’s Services
For more information, contact Becky Burns at rkburns@wisc.edu

https://go.wisc.edu/61snzj
https://go.wisc.edu/70436w
https://goalsforchildren.wisc.edu/
mailto:rkburns@wisc.edu
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Group Therapy in the Time 
Of COVID-19

The Group Therapy program at MHS tackled the 
challenges of adapting service delivery to a virtual 

format and assessing students’satisfaction.

Project Goals
Adapt MHS groups to virtual format 

Assess student responses and satisfaction

Develop feedback and training for group providers

Contacts
UW-Madison MHS – Groups Program

Benjamin de Boer, Coordinator of Group Serv ices: benjamin.deboer@wisc.edu 
Blake Bettis, Postdoctoral Fellow : bbettis@wisc.edu

Matthew Rozzi, Postdoctoral Fellow: mrozzi@wisc.edu 
608-265-5600

Results (cont.)

•Surprisingly, while some students 
reported in-person groups as 
preferable, the majority of students 
were neutral.

•

•In their comments, students 
identified many unique benefits to 
the virtual format:

– ““I l iked being in the safety of my own home 
and felt more safe and comfortable initially.”

– “It was easier for me to attend on days 
where my disability was flaring up.”

– “I l iked having the freedom to choose my 
participating location--group’s longer session 
time meant that I used a significant part of 
day to participate…”

Next Steps
•Analyze and collate data on a 
group-by-group level and provide 
feedback to group therapists.
•Develop training opportunities to 
address specific feedback (i.e., 
improving the group screening and 
onboarding process).
•Develop recruitment material 
incorporating student feedback and 
experiences of virtual groups.
•Consider ways to incorporate
virtual offerings once in-person
services resume.

Need Statement
•With in-person services 
discontinued in Spring 2020, MHS 
faced the challenge of adapting 
clinical services to virtual delivery.

•Following two semesters of 
providing virtual groups, we collected 
student feedback.

• Guiding Questions:
– Do students perceive virtual groupsas 

satisfactory and beneficial?
– How can group leadersadapt group format 

and interventionsto meet student needs?

Data Analysis
•We analyzed feedback with both 
quantitative and qualitative methods.

•145 students provided feedback 
between Summer and Fall 2020 
semesters.

•Students responded from multiple 
group formats (i.e., Interpersonal 
Process,Support, Skills-Based).

Results
•Students consistently reported 
satisfaction with their virtual group 
experience.

mailto:benjamin.deboer@wisc.edu
mailto:bbettis@wisc.edu
mailto:mrozzi@wisc.edu
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Nursing Clinical Faculty Lived Resiliently Through 
COVID--19 Instruction

Dr. Dana Schardt, DNP, APN, RN and Kyoko Schatzke, MSN, RN
Background TransformationalResiliency Model Reflection: Strategies to Foster Resiliency in Students

• WHO declared the COVID--19 a  pandemic on 
March 11, 2020

• Within days, School of Nursing (SoN) 
trans itioned from clinical to unprecedented 
remote instruction

• Cl inical faculty were faced with the 
responsibility of quickly redesigning cl inical 
del ivery while maintaininghigh standards of 
education and changing culture to support 
s tudents

• Professional and personal challenges were 
identified

• As  a  result, faculty can be characterized by 
incredible resourcefulness, and unrelenting 
dedication while demonstrating compassion 
and support to our s tudents during the 
COVID--19 pandemic

• Two nursing clinical faculty at the University 
of Wisconsin School of Nursing reflect how 
they managed their teaching resiliently

Cultivate self care and compassion practice
• Started each class with new relaxation technique skill, mindfulness, affirmation, 

aromatherapy, breath work
• Bui lding rapport: Asked each student weekly to share what they discovered new this 

week, food, movie, hobby and discussed common interest
• Team building, incivility education and paired/ group activities

Solution Focused
• Individual s tudent honest conversations that open up issues safely
• Empowerment through coaching
• Provided SoN and campus resources and follow up
• Increased flexibility for s tudents
• Shared knowledge with colleagues

Setting Boundaries
• Educate s tudents on being realistic about workload
• Help identify a schedule that works
• Create a workspace for remote learning

Key Learning
• The pandemic increased our awarenessthat challenges were beyond the changing curricula
• We created actionable strategiesto enhance resiliency
• We continually self assessed our capacity and student's capacity to function in the pandemic crisis, problem solved, and gained wisdom into

res ilience building
• Once the pandemic is over, we must reflect on the impact of the crisis and the lesson learned both personally and as professionally
• We suggest continued efforts of Nurse Educators to develop resilience strategiesto support student’s growth in their resilience

Identification ofthe Problem References
• Unprecedented pandemic caused fear in students causing increased personal and 

professional stress, anxiety and social isolation

• Students and/or their family were directly impacted with COVID--19i l lness

• Faculty was concerned with how the disruption could trigger withdrawal, exhaustion, 
reduced efficiency and lack of self care

• Impact on students with constantly changing clinical schedule; total remote, remote and 
lab, full clinical, then back out of cl inical

• Prestia, A. (2016). Transformational resiliency. Nurse Leader, 354--357

• Savitsky, B., Findling, Y., Ereli, A., & Hendel, T. (2020). Anxiety andcoping strategies among nursing 
students during the covid--19 pandemic. Nurse Education in Practice, 46, 102809

• Wald, H. S., & Monteverde, S. (2021). COVID--19 era Healthcare Ethics education: CULTIVATING 
educational and Moral resilience. Nursing Ethics, 28(1), 58--65

A special note of gratitude to our SoN leadership, for their support and guidance for us
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Learn more about Professional  
Degreesand Certificates at

PDC.WISC.EDU

• Outlines program progressionthrough the planning 
process,which includes the following phases:
▪ Exploration, evolution, budgeting, governance, 

implementation and maintenance

• Includes horizontal “swim lanes” for ease of 
navigating DCS services, including:
▪ Proposal development, funding, market research, 

marketing, recruitment, curriculum development 
and evaluation

• Printed and mounted in our hallway for s taff to view

Sticky notes displaythe 
status of our programs

= on schedule

= delayed
= critical

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS PROCESS MAP
About the process map

Overview
A map that visualizes the process  
for planning, implementing and 
maintaining professional post-
baccalaureate academic programs.

Division of Continuing Studies (DCS)  
s taff and programs across campus 
use the process map to:
• Understand the stages of 

program progression
• Increase awareness ofprocess 

requirements
• Utilize our services

Contact us
Marty Gustafson
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 
& Programming  
marty.gustafson@wisc.edu

Ian Muehlenhaus
Director of Program Development 
muehlenhaus@wisc.edu

88+ professional 
programs
Recentlyapproved programs:
• MS in Design+Innovation

(accelerated)
• MS in Pharmaceutical Sciences:  

Applied Drug Development 
(accelerated)

• MS in Clinical and Health  
Informatics (online)

Presented by:

About Professional 
Degrees and Certificates
UW–Madison DCS Academic Affairs & 
Programming partners with academic 
departments, schools and colleges 
across campus to offer flexible 
evening, weekend, accelerated and 
online degrees and certificates.

mailto:marty.gustafson@wisc.edu
mailto:muehlenhaus@wisc.edu
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